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ECB celebrating its 50
year. The Club normally
meets Monday at
Pupuke Golf Club,
231 East Coast Rd,
Mairangi Bay
www.ecbrotary.co.nz
Apologies to Lynette
0274 958 220 by
5pm Sunday. By Text ,
phone or email.

This month’s Rotary
District 9910 area of
focus is Disease
prevention and
treatment.
Next Meeting; BBQ
Monday 18 January
IYE hope to start again
in 2022

Wishing you all the joy of Christmas.
President Sean said 2020 had been an interesting year with
many plans and ideas cancelled but the club was able to
complete our main fundraiser and many projects continued.
We have applied for and received two District grants. He
thanked his East Coast Bays Elves – Alistair, Warwick,
Kumar, Rod, Jennifer, Steve G and Jeanna. He is looking
forward to some new projects in the Australian New Zealand
Centennial year and our new project in March. He thanked
the club and hoped members would all enjoy the break and
time with friends and family.
PHF. President Sean met Peter Glyn through scouts, sea
scouts and Jamborees at which he is a very skilful cook. He
likes everything to be right and in his spare time looks after
three boys and runs a mobile mechanic business. He has
been the Santa parade Mr Fixit for some years.
PHF sapphire pin. Martin Reiss was the backbone of the
yacht race and now is in a similar position for the golf being
the accounts person, out on the course and checking the
cards for winners at the end. Well-deserved recognition.
Rod once again thanked his golf team saying the new
members had got up to speed very quickly and in particular
he mentioned Dave Pennycuick for bringing in four new
teams.
Ryman through William Sanders continued to be a sponsor
and the Chenery Trust also supported us. With only one or
two accounts still outstanding it looks as if we will have a
good result. $15,000 has already been spent on seven
maternity chairs for
North Shore Hospital.
Next year will start
with a barbecue on
18 January.

